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NORTH AMERICAN FREE TRADE AGREEMENT (NAFIA)

-- CHRONOLOGY --

ary 22-23 Ottawa -- Seventh meeting of Canada-Mexico Joint
Ministerial Committee.

h 16-19 During an official visit to Mexico by Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney, 10 joint co-operation agreements with
Mexico are signed:

• Memorandum of Understanding regarding the
framework for trade and investment consultations;

• Memorandum of Understanding on co-operation in
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September 1990 to
January 1991 During the consultative period prior Io the start of

negotiations, rine working groups are established to deal
with the following topics:

* Rules of origin
* Tariffs
* Automobiles
* Petrochemicals
* Technical barriers to tracte
* Insurance
* Financial services
* Transportation
* Agriculture

December 14-18 Washington, D.C. -- Ministerial meeting with International
Tracte Minister John Crosbie, Ujnited States Tracte
Representative Caria His and Mexican Secretary of
Commerce Jaime Serra Puche.

1991

January 21 Acapulco, Mexico-- Ministerial meeting (same participants,
as December Ministerial meeting).

February 5 Prime Minister Brian Mulroney, President Carlos Salinas die
Gortari and President George Bush announce their decismon
to pursue NAFTA. It is envisageci that this agreement wilt,

* progressively eliminate obstacles to the flow of
goods, services andi investment;

* provide intellectual property rights protection; and
* establish a fair and expeditious dispute settlement

mechanism.

April 7-10 During a state visit to Canada by Mexican President CarlO5
Satinas de Gortari, four joint co-operation agreements are
signed:

* Canada-Mexico Double Taxation Agreement the
first such agreement that Mexico has signed with
another country;

* Film and Television Co-production Açireement to

External Affairs and International Trade Canada



broaden financing and production opportunities for
the film and television industries of both countries;

* Export Develogment Corporation/Petroleos
Mexicanos Memorandum of Understandina -- for a
US$500 million line of credit to promote the sale of
Canadian goods and services to PEMEX; and

* Exoort Develoi2ment CorQoration/Secretariat of
Finance Memorandum of Understandin .

Washington, D.C. -- The House of Representatives
endorses (231 votes to 192) the extension of the fast-
track for submission by the President of the United States
of trade agreements to Congress.
The House also approves (329 votes to 85> a Msense of
the Housem resolution, which calîs on the U.S.
Administration to comply with several recommendations,
including wide consultations with Congress and the private

D.. --to giveD.C. --
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October 25-28 Zacatecas, Mexico -- Third trilateral Ministerial meeting. A

November 25-26 Mexico City, Mexico -- Meeting of eighth Canada-Mexico
Joint Ministerial Committee and Mexico-Canada Forum on
Technological Co-operation. A

November 25 Mexico City, Mexico -- Two Canada-Mexico documents A
are signed:

* Memorandum of Understanding on cultural relations A
* Agreement on museums and archaeolouical1

co-operation.

December The exchange of drafting proposais on most NAFTA
issues.

1992

January 6-10 Washington, D.C. -- First version of consolidated draft text.
prepared <meeting of most negotiating groups at
Georgetown University). I

January 16-17 Washingtonl, D.C. -- Fourth meeting of Chief Negotiators.

January 27-31 Monterrey, Mexico -- "Canada Exoo '92" trade fair the
largest Canadian trade promotion event ever organized in
Latin America. Expo'92 was designed to expand Canadia(
sales and investment opportunities in Mexico. Over 200

* Canadian companies participated.

February 4-5 Aylmer, Quebec -- Fifth meeting of Chief Negotiators.

February 9-10 Chantilly, Virginia -- Fourth trilateral Ministerial meeting.

February 16-22 Dallas, Texas -- Sixth meeting of Chief Negotiators.

March 4-5 Washington, D.C. -- Seventh meeting of Chief Negotiator5

March 18 Canada provides Mexico with $1 Millionworth of
Environmental Assistance.

March 23-27 Washington, D.C. -- Eighth meeting of Chief Negotiators.

&xternal Affairs and Internaional Trade Canada



Mexico City, Mexico -- Canada and Mexico sign
Memorandum of Understanding on Co-operation l!]n
Telecommunications.

Montreal, Quebec -- Fifth trilateral Ministerial meeting.

Mexico City, Mexico -- Ninth meeting of Chief Negotiators.

Mexican Secretary for External Relations, the Honourable
Fernando Solana visits Montreal, Quebec City and
Toronto.

Mexico City, Mexico -- Canada and Mexico sign
Memorandum of Understanding on Co-operative Laboujr

Chief Negotiators.
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July 25 Mexico City, Mexico -- Sixth trilateral Ministerial meeting.

July 29-August 1 Washington, D.C. -- Sixteenth meeting of Chief i
Negotiators.

August 2 Washington, D.C. -- Seventh trilateral Ministerial meeting.

August 12 An agreement in principle is reached on a North American
Free Trade Agreement.

c

August 1992 c

C
t

*1



CANADA-MEXICO TRADE RELATIONS

Ia's largest trading partner in Latin America. Canada-Mexico trade has
icantly since the mid-1 980s. Merchandise trade reached $3 billion in
res during the first five months of 1992 were up by over 100 per cent
>eriod last year. Canadian exports to Mexico were valued at $231 .8
January and April of this year, up $100 million.

,ts fell to $524.5 million in 1991 from $600 million in 1990, the
Sto reduced purchases by Mexican clients of agricultural and industrial
Iowever, sales.of value-added manufactured products increased during
d, particularly in sectors such as newsprint and paper products.

enhanced ecQnomic relations with Mexico has increased since 1988
jean overnment initiated several radical measures to overcome a
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Canadian exporters have strengthened their presence in the U.S. market through the
Free Trade Agreement (FTA>. Privileged access to the Mexican market of over 85
million is an adcled benefit, particularly as Mexico's modernization and industrialization
programa offer excitling new prospects for sujppliers of capital equipment,
technologically adlvanced components and parts, and high quality semi-manufactured
industrial materials.

Successfui Canadlian Exporters

Many Canadian exporters already enjoy success in the Mexîcan market, and two-way
trade should reach $5 billion by the end of the decade. Canadian technology is
welcome, relevant and competitive. For exarnple, Northern Teiecom Ltd. recently
received a contraçt for cellular telephone central switchlng equipment to meet the
needs of five of the eight concessionaires selected1 by the Mexican Department of
Communications and Transport (SGT).

Canadian consultants Iast year completed a $3. 5-million contract to supply technology
for spectrurn management to the SCT. This contract includes the transfer of applied
systems technology and will be followed by further sales expected to exceed $15
million. ABB/Combustion Engineering bas bean awarded a $40 million contract fr0m
the. >omisiÔn FedIaral de Electricidad to rebuild its boliers. In 1991, the Canadian
Whe.at Board$ seale~d a transaction for $23 million wlth Conasupo for the purchase o
167,000 tone of wheat. On $anuary 24, Coriasupo announced it would buya
further 248,000 tonnes of Canadian Western Red Spring wheat worth an estimated
$50 mtilin. Most reçantly, Systemlhouse signed a US*50 million conrtract over 10
years to intl and manage computer systemTs for the Meican Qepartment o

Canadian autorm'>tive cxmponent manufacturers are aired shlppn significan
quantlties of te products to assembly facilties in Norhen Mxc. This trade

col row very rapidly as Mexican manufacturing capct lflrases

Canada supplies basic foodstuffs to Mexican consumers inclu4lng wheat, oil seeds
beans andi milk powder. There has bepri an important relationship established i
recent yer by Canada's producers of breeig stock. As the Mexçkan econom

stregthnsthee will ha lncreased raquiramnt for quality food produots, in li

The anadan seelindustry supplies tinplate ftheMxcnfo idsr n te
rai agins WrldBan tedes fr te Mxian ailaysyatern. Canadien suppier
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ýxico, and sales should increase rapidly as the economy
tial.

fith the Mexican banks (Bancomext, Banobras, Nafinsa,
o, Comermex, Bancomer and International), the Export
(EDC) in July 1991 arranged lines of credit valued at
purchases of Canadian goods and services. More than a



MEXICO FACT SHEET

ý01 km2: 19% cultivable;
itable for livestock;

79%
11%
10%

Major religion: Roman Catholic
Main cities &
population:

Climate:

Measures:
Time:

Gortari Opposition
parties:

under

93%

Mexico City 19.3 million
Guadalajara 3.4 million
Monterrey 3.1 million
Temperate in the highlands;
tropical in the south; dry in the
north
Metric
6 hours ahead of GMT in Mexico
City

pposition parties are
ad representation in the
of Deputies through
200 seats allocated on

of proportional

1944
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CANADA-MEXICO EXPORT/IMPORT STATISTICS
JAN-DEC 1989 JAN-DEC 1990 JAN-DEC 1991 GROWTH

(C$ millions) (C$ millions) (C$ millions) 91190

603,098 593,700 524,544 -12%

1,698,368 1,729,848 2,573,972 49%

-1,095,270 -1,136,148 -2,049,428 --

4 EXPORTS TO MEXICO MAIN CANADIAN IMPORTS FROM MEXICO
(C$ millions) (C$ millions)

1990 1991 1990 1991

82,100 153,461 1. Motor Vehicles and 564,002 1,439,259
Parts

67,700 46,281 2. Engines and Parts 389,379 339,989

15,900 34,489 3. Radio, Telephone, 146,572 143,225
Audio
Parts/Equipment

8,400 25,038 4. Data Processing 177,815 127,166
Machines and Parts

ted 51,400 23,048 5. Petroleum Oils 56,804 97,606
s

11,000 18,888 6. Fruits, Coffee and 68,485 76,008
Nuts

28,800 18,868 7. Air Conditioners, 32,030 58,334
Fans Equipment &
Parts

48,546
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CANADA-MEXICO MERCHANDISE TRADE EXPORTS

January to March, 1992
($C millions)

EXPORTS TO MEXICO ANNUAL ANNUAL JAN-MAR

Parts)

1990

82,100

67,700

39,100

0
51,400

15,900

13,400

72,500

28,800

0
14,800

7,200

27,500

5,900

11,000

1991

153,461

46,281

18,583

23,048

34,489

15,989

13,429

18,868

0
6,070

12,827

15,299

3,768

18,888

1991

19,968

8,639

125

0

1,567

632

2,591

5,403

0
3,649

1,763

3,550

4,178

467

3,632

330

0

JAN-MAR
1992

32,871

25,127

20,780

11,699

7,348

6,889

5,455

5,240

4,585

3,554

3,134

2,487

1,963

911

342

14

0





AGREEMENTS BETWEEN CANADA AND MEXICO

derstandinu on Co-operative Labour Activities between the
of the Government of Canada and the Secretariat of Labour and
United Mexican States

Understanding provides a framework for co-operative activities
s, labour and business on a wide range of labour-related matters.
>cus attention on issues of great importance to workers in both
ating greater contact between Canadian and Mexican workers,
strators and industry representatives. Signed: May 1992

between the

aimed at

and

usage;
!cfnology between the twvo
the exohanges of experts.
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Film end Television Co-Production Agreement

The general atm of the Canada-Mexico film and television co-production agreement
is to breacler financing and production opportun ities for the film and television

industries of both ceuntries. The Agreement will assist co-production projects
approved under the Agreement by reduclng risks through -the poollng of creative,

technical and financial resources. Canada andi Mexico vlew co-productions as a

means to expand financlal and market opportunities and to contribute to the ongoing
clevelopment of their respective film and tetevision industries, through enhanced

opportunities in production and distribution andi for cost-recovary. Signed: April 1991

Memorandum of Iinderstandlng (MOU) belween the. Canadian Export Development
Corporation (EDC) and Petreleos Mexicanos (PEMEX)

The EDC's US$500-mllion Memorandumn of Understandirig wlth PEMEX, Me,Çic's

national oil agency, confirms the interest of both parties to establish a line of credit

to prornote the sale of Canadian goods and services te PEMEX for implementation of

its significant devetopment plans over the next five years. EDC has maintained a

US$ 10-million llne of credit with PEMEX since I1985, but this new line is deslgned te

accommodate the expected increase in Canadian participation in this key sector of the

Mexican economy. Slgned: April 1991

Memoranclum of Understandina between the Canadian Export DvIpmf-l
Corporation and the. Mexican Secretarlat of Finance

This Memorandum of Understanding covers Mexican guarantees for EDC loans to their

commercial banks in that country that are to be privatized. lt witI assist Canadians
pursingopprtuitis i Meicoby ensurlig ttat competitive financlng arraneet

are ie to their potential Mexkori buyers. Sign.d: April 1991

Mexico on the key features 0f bilateral trade and inves rit flows. Workn Groups

to hea blshed under its provisions wlll examine specific issues and product



icreased trade is possible. These include automotive, agriculture,
s, mining, telecommunications, forestry, energy, transportation,
and electrical products. The MOU also establishes a dispute settlement
)nsistent with GATT provisions, to resolve any biaterai trade irritants.

1990

of Understanding belween the Government of Canada and the
f the United Mexican States on Co-operation in Combatting Narcotics
J Drug Dependency

dumn of Understanding identifies a number of fields of co-operation,
ssment of drug abuse, treatment of abusers, identification of persons
'ficking, movement of d rugs, law enforcement training, development of
isure chemicals and other items are not diverted into drug production,
>n of unlawful cultivation of narcotics with legal crops. Officiais wilI
,o years to review co-operation and develop further MOUs in specific
Signed: March 1990

n Canada and the United Mexican States on Mutual Legal Assistance

this ability, this
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Agreement between Canada and the United Mexican States regarding Mutual
Assistance and <Co-opration between their Customns Administration

A mutual assistance agreement in customs matters between Canada and Mexico
would facilitate the exchange of information on enforcement matters and technical
expertise, allow the exchange of personnel and encourage co-operation in additional
areas of1 mutual benefit to the two parties. Slgned: March 1980

Memorandum of Understanding on Forestry Co-operation between the Secretarial of
Agriculture and Water Resources of the United Mexican States and the Department
of Forestrv of Canada

Under the proposed Memorandum of Understandlng, five prolects coverling forest
management, seed production, lire management, inventory and wood technology are
listed. The MOU wItl asslst Mexico in reachlng the objectives of its Integrateti Rural
Development Program in Forestry, as wetl as facilitate commercial activity between
the private sectors of both countries. Slgned: March 1990

Agreement on Tourlsm Co-op2eration between the Government of Canada and the
Govemnment of the United Mexican States

At Meickan request, this modifies the exlstlng agreement. Lt outtines how
reciprocal tourism and cultural exohanges shalh be promoted andi catis for the
faciltation of tourlst travel, the exchange of statistical and other information, co-
operation in training andi research, and mutual support in the World Touris
Organization. Signeti: March '1890

the Goenmont of the United Mexican States

The greeent to 1e adrnistn e ty the Mexican andi Canaitan Envlronment
Minsties poviesa flativ framework for expandlng bllaterat enviromental co-
opeaton pusuntto whspecific prot in a wde range of aresmyb

neotatd.Co-oprinmaybe1in teformof inforain techna Ior pesnnel
exchngesanti may also provide compmercial opportunities. Slqned: Iac 19



Arrangement on Agricultural and Llvestock Co-ooeration between the Department of
Agriculture Canada and the Secretariat of Agriculture and Water ResoUrces of the
United Mexican States

J on Agricultural Co-operation signed on June 20, 1980, the parties
a Joint Canada/Mexico Secretariat ta serve as a forum for the
nation, for consultation and for the implementation of specific
larch 1990

the United Mexican States for the Exchanae of

treaty which

have been r

exchange of information between
s, and is the first such agreement
:ion Agreement (DTA>. The main
<100 will negotiate a DTA as soon as
id. Signed: March 1990





CANADA-US. TRADE RELATIONS

Canada and the United States are partners in the largest biaterai trading relationship
in the world.

Total two-way merchandise trade (balance of payments basis> was $202.4 billion in
1991. In this period, Canada exported goods worth $107.6 billion to the United
States and imported U.S. goods worth $93.7 billion, giving Canada a surplus on
goods transactions of $1 3.9 billion. The United States is the only country with which
Canada has a significant trade surplus.

Non-merchandise trade, including tourism, services, investment income and transfers,
represents over 20 per cent of bilateral trade. Canada has historically run a deficit
with the United States in these areas.

Canada is by far the largest single customer for U.S. sales abroad, purchasing 21 per
cent of ail U.S. exports. Canada buys more U.S. products than do Germany, the U.K.,
France and ltaly combined. Ontario buys more U.S. goods than aIl of Japan.
According to the U.S. Department of Commerce, Canadian imports of U.S. goods
maintain over two million manufacturing jobs in the United States. At the same time,
the United States is also Canada's largest customer, absorbing 76 per cent of our
exports.

The United States is the largest foreign investor in Canada. It accounts for about $79
billion or almost 62 per cent of foreign direct investment in Canada. A major source
of this investment'is reinvested earnings of U.S. multinationals based in Canada.

But as our trade and investment relationship has grown, the complexion of our exports
has changed. Since 1988, Canada has expanded exports of end-products
substantially, totalling $53 billion in 1991. Sectors where exports to the United
States have expanded include aerospace, electrical machinery, transportation



last year.
and other a



Canada, as reflected in the sharp increase in direct investiment activity. In the first
three years of the FTA, net investment flows to Canada totalled $15.1 billion, or an
average of $5.0 billion per year. In comparison, during the three years preceding the
FTA, cumulative investment flows to Canada totalled $ 10.5 billion, or $3.5 billion per
year.

Exports to the United States also grew substantially during the first three years of the
FTA, reaching a cumulative total of $323.7 billion. Over the previous three years, the
total was $292.5 billion. In effect, during the f irst three years of FTA implementation,
merchandise export trade grew by more than 10.7 per cent. In the first quarter of
1992, Canadian exports to the United States and to the world reached alI-time highs.

The FTA, the multilateral trade negotiations under the auspices of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, and now the North American Free Trade Agreement,
aIl form a single policy f ramework that ref lects the steady liberalization of world trade.
That f ramework creates the basis for Canad ian industries to become more competitive
throughout North America and in foreign markets.
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UNITED STATES FACT SHEET

BASIC DATA:

Real GDP growth (%):
GDP (US$ billions):
Inflation rate (%):
Population (millions):
Exports (US$ billions):
Imports (US$ billions):

MAIN DESTINATIONS OF
EXPORTS 1991:

1990 1991

1.0
5,514

5.4
250.0
388.7
497.6

-0.7
5,674

4.2
250.9
416.0
489.4

% of total

20.4
11.3
7.9
5.2
5.1
3.7

24.5

% of total

19.0
18.7

6.4
5.4
4.7
3.8

17.7

1990 1991

31.5
10.2
5.4
5.3

29.9

PRINCIPAL EXPORTS 1991:

Machinery and transport
equipment
Other manufactured goods
Industrial supplies and
materials
Food, drink, etc.

PRINCIPAL IMPORTS 1991:

Machinery and transport
equipment
Other manufactured goods
Industrial supplies and
materials
Food, drink, etc.

COMPONENTS OF GDP 1991:

Private consumption
Federal expenditure
State and local expenditure
Non-residential investment
Residential investment
Exports of goods and services
Imports of goods and services

PRINCIPAL STATES
EXPORTING TO CANADA:
(C$ billions)

(US$ billions)

206.2
70.2

109.2

35.8

(US$ billions)

206.2
124.0

131.4
26.5

% of total

68.6
7.8

11.3
9.7
3.4

10.4
-11.0

1990 1991

16.1
7.6
6.6

16.0
7.1
7.0





CANADA-UNITED STATES EXPORTIMPORT STATISTICS
(Balance of Payments Basis)

1989

105.7

94.0

11.7

THE U.S.

1990
(C$ billions)

110.5

93.7
16.8

1991

107.6

93.7

13.9

MAIN CANADIAN IMPORTS FROM THE U.S.
(C$ millions)

1990

16,236

1991

16,438

7,088

6,533

74 5,974

158

126

5,165

4,185

3,511

3,055

2,994

2,243

1. Motor Vehicles and
Parts except Engines

2. Passenger
Automobiles and
Chassis

3. Computers

4. Trucks, Truck
Tractors and Chassis

5. Telecommunications
and Related
Equipment

6. Motor Vehicle
Engines

7. Electronic Tubes and
Semi-conductors

8. Plastic Material

1990

10,931

1991

10,148

6,886 6,988

4,059 4,330

2,279 2,463

2,866 2,320

1,934 2,018

1,540

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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